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ABSTRACT 

This article covers thc analysis and rescarch into a device 
recent ly dcveloped by thc University of Wolvcrhampion 
(UK). called a 'GP' MTD Meckanica! Thrombeciomy 
Device. under the direction of Dr G. Pcarcc. This device will 
improve the process of extracting thrombosis clots in the 
cerebral arterics. On thc onc hand. thc dcvclopmcnt of thc 
simulation model of this device is shown by using Bond-
Graph formaüsm and, on the other hand. the optimizaron of 
its performance in the very near future, from thc 
interpreta! ion of the results. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This article Approaches thc study and rescarch into a device 
recent ly dcveloped under thc supervisión of Dr G. Pcarcc 
from Wolvcrhampton University (United Kingdom,) called 
a 'GP' Mechanical Thrombeciomy Device (MTD) (Pcareect 
ai. 2007, Pearce et al. 2008, Pearce et al. 2009, Rai et al. 
2009). This device allows ¡mproving the process of 
extraction of typical thrombosis clots in cerebral arterics. 
Prcscnicd in this paper is thc dcvclopmcnt of thc model of 
this device by mcans of thc Bond Graph technique, as wcll 
as its simulation and interpreta!ion of the results obtained 
with thc purpose of optimizing its operation for future usc. 

Thc aim of the simulation model that is presented is to obtain 
thc mínimum pressure necessary to extract the clot and to 
check that. both this pressure and the time required to 
complete thc operation are rcasonablc for use in paticnts. 
and are in linc with experimental ly obtained dala. It is 
therefore necessary to consider aspeets from the domains of 
hydraulics and mechanies. The Bond Graph technique 
(Kamopp ct al. 1990) was chosen for its simplicity and 
suitability for a eombined study of both domains. 

STATE-OF-THK-ART 

Thrombosis is produced by thc formation of a clot inside the 
blood vessels causing an abrupt interruption of thc blood 
flow. fn the cerebral arterics this occlusion takes place duc to 
the presence of a clot that has formed at another location of 
greater diameter whieh obstruets the cerebral artery due to 
its smaller cross section. 

Thc process to elimínate this obstruction is called 
catheterism and different devices exist lo carry out this 

operation. All of thcm function by introdueing a catheler 
into the artery to elimínate the eiot. gcncrally by pushinií ¡t. 
The device under study in this paper. compared to those 
currcntly in use. is based on the suction of the obstructing 
element by crcating a vortex, the advantage being that 
smaller risks are associated wíih ils use. . 

For thc study of this device. different existing tcchniques 
have been considered for the modclling and simulation. 
Some methods whích have been considered for thcir 
applicability are the Boltzmann flow simulation technique. 
and flnitc elemems modclling and its implemcntation in 
Matiab i'; software, with 2D or 3D modcls: or by mcans of 
Laplacc transformations using Dynamic Motion Solver 
software. 

Finally. thc method chosen tbr thc re presenta! ion and 
simulation of this model is the Bond Graph technique. lis 
choicc is based on the fací that this technique allows 
assimilating the model to an electric circuit made up of 
resistanecs, capacitances and inductanecs. Thcrcforc, it is 
possible to obtain thc results in a simple way by evaluating 
flows and cfforts that ¡oin and connect the componenls of 
thc model. 

This paper gives a brief dcscríption of thc device under 
study. as well as thc parís comprising it. Ncxt. the model 
used for thc simulation is described and the phenomena 
considered lo define thc device. and. in addition, the valúes 
of thc parameters used are defined. Lastly the results 
obtained and the conclusions of this study are attached. 

MODEL DESCR1PTION 

Thc specific device shown in this article is formed by a 
pump that provides thc necessary suction pressure for the 
operation, joined to a very long catheter. Thc 'GP' is located 
at the end of this catheter. 

Figure 1. 'GP" Device. 
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It is a hollow cylindcr with the same diameter as Ihe 
catheter. Its interior is the place where thc vortex is created 
to carry out thc extraction. This device is introduced into thc 
cerebral artery at the place where thc clot is. and is 
positioned at a distance of 3mm froin it. Then the suction 
begins until thc clot is extracted. Thc clot crosses Ihc 3mm 
that sepurate it from the 'GP' and becomes encrusted with it 
due to the difference in diameters. Once it is encrusted. thc 
device is removed from thc body. 

To obtain the simuiation of thc modei. Bondin € software 
will be used (Romero et al. 2009). This program allows 
obtaining the evotution of the charactcristic paramcters of 
the model as wcll as letting thcm be compared. 

Listed below are thc components of thc modcl. 

Pump 

The pump is thc component that crcates the ncecssary 
pressurc to carry out thc extraction. It is represented by a 
variable pressurc sourec whosc valúe will incrcasc from ?.cro 
to 40 kPa. a figure which cxpcriencc shows to be suitable for 
tarrying out this operation. The time taken to reach 40kPa is 
? scc, after which time thc pressurc provided by thc pump 
remaras constant. 

Catheter and 'GP ' 

The catheter is a 110 cm long l mm diameler hollow 
cylindrical tube. It is joined to the 'GP" cylindcr of the same 
diameter and a Icngth of 20mm, In order to represent both 
clcments, thcy are considered as severa! pipe sections 
bearing in mind thc diffcrcnf phenomena that take place in 
their interior: load and inertia loss. and fluid compressibility 

Linear load loss is due to the friction bctwcen thc liquid 
partióles and the pipe walls. Due to their being straight 
pipes, only linear load losscs are taken into aceount. As this 
pipe is horizontal and of constant cross section in cach 
section, thc load loss is reduced to a pressurc loss as the fluid 
advanecs along the pipe. íhc loss being progressive and 
proportíonal to thc Icngth of'lhe pipe. It is represented by a 
resistance R. and a typc 1 junction, 

To determine the equation that govcrns its behaviour. it is 
ncecssary to know if thc behaviour of thc blood flow is 
laminar or turbulent. This is evaluated by Ihc Reynolds 
number, giving thc following valúe: 

Re = KJla] 000 < 2200 ( I ) 

Thc behaviour is laminar, and can be determined by the 
following expression: 

R = 
128-7-¿ 
7t-DA (2) 

rtherc r| is thc dynamic viscosity of the blood flow. L the 
bigth of thc pipe section and D its diameter. 

Secondly. thc flow inertia to be overeóme in its movement is 
taken into aceount. It is represented by a type I. port and a 
typc 1 junclion. The expression is: 

I = p-LIA (3) 

where/? is the blood densily. L thc Icngth of the pipe and A 

its cross section. Considcring this section with circular 
geometry: 

, = ,-if (4) 

Lastly. thc blood compressibility is ineluded. It acts as a 
spring producing a dccrcasc in volume when thc pressurc 
required for compression is increased. This behaviour is 
dependent on Btilk's blood coefficient (B) and it is defined 
by a capacitancc C with a type 0 junction. by the following 
expression: 

K=4-B//r-D--L (5) 

In ihc modcl. first Ihc pump is positioned then thc catheter. 
Due to its greal Icngih it is represented by ten identical 
sections thai include Ihc thrce previously dcscribed 
phenomena. Thanks lo ihis represen tai ion. il is possible to 
study thc cvolution of thc pressurc loss along thc catheter. 
Later the 'GP' is positioned and is represented by thc thrce 
previous phenomena. 

'GP'-Arterv junction 

The artery is located at thc end of thc 'GP'. Thc transition 
between bolh clcments is considered as a secondary load 
loss caused by the difference in diameter of both elemcnts 
and the subsequent varíations in flow. Thesc load losses are 
modelled by a resistance R and can be calculatcd with thc 
following expression: 

R = S-p-4- Q 
(6) 

n-D* 
where P is thc load loss. V thc mean speed of thc flow in this 
section and q. the load loss coefficient. As the pressures are 
nol cqual. thc junction is typc I. 

Thc load loss coefficient c is an adimcnsional parameter that 
quantifles thc loss produccd and dcpcnds on the geometry of 
the junction. Sincc this is a narrowing. this valué is 0.4. 

The flow is not constant during the extraction, so to calcúlate 
this expression, its valué at each instant is considered like 
thc flow of thc inertance thal represent ihc GP device 
(fiow(IGP)). 

Thc diameter indicated in thc expression. is thc mean 
diameter between thc cylindcr and the artery, calculatcd in 
thc following way: 

D 
cilituicr í/j-fc'ir 

médium O) 



Arterv Clot 

Thc artery locatcd betwccn the end of the 'GP' and the clot 
is included in thc model as another section of a pipe, similar 
to thc cíithcter and the "GP*. It is defined by the loss of linear 
load (R). thc inertia (I) and thc compressibility of thc blood 
(C). 

In addition, it is necessary to inscrt a parameter thai 
represents the compressibility of thc artery, in linc with its 
Young's modulus: 

K = 
E-h 

(8) 

Domain change 

Once all the elements are defined by fluid mechanics, it is 
necessary to change from thc domain of hydraulics to 
mechanics. to be able to evalúate thc movements and efforts 
in thc clot. as wel! as to define the physical friction between 
thc clot and thc artery. 

This domain change is carried oul by a Transforme)- (TF) 
element. To calcúlate thc valué of thc cocfficicnt defining 
this element. thc change in thc definition of the flow before 
and aftcr this element is evaluated. Before the transformen 
thc ílow is in thc hydraulics domain, whilc aftcr. it is in thc 
mechanics domain. Thc cocfficicnt will be determined by 
evaluating thc required change betwccn both domuins. Since 

the equation that relates bolh flows is $-, — j x •/", where 

/ , - Q% ~ v, • A} and / , = v2 , then.: 

r — 1/ 
A, 

1/ 
x-R-

Oí 

Rcpreseming the clot is the most complex part of thc modo], 
Firstly. the existence of a spring is considered (C port). It 
measures the forec support by the beginning of the clot. 
Experimental data indícate that the clot begins its movement 
when this forcé ¡s equal to O.OIN. from which the valué of 
the constant of this spring is determined by the expression: 

K = Fíq (10 ) 

Additionally a resistance R is positioned. It represents the 
friction between the clot and thc arterial wall. The valué of 
this parameter is variable depending on whether the clot has 
not begun its movement (static friction) or if it is alrcady in 
movement (dynamic friction). This valúe is obtained starting 
from the Stokes equation. 

An inertia is inserted that represents thc mass of the clot. 

I -m d i ) 

Finally. a spring-damper systcm is used to cnsurc that the 
clot remains at rest while thc forec existing at its beginning 
¡s Icss than 0.01 N. The spring-damper systcm is joined to a 
zcro flow sourec. Whilc thc clot docs not rcccivc thc forec of 
mínimum suction, it has a zcro specd. Howcver. when it 
begins its movement, the spring-damper systcm is cancclled 
allowing its extraction. 

Complete model representa)ion 

The implementation of thc model required for the simulation 
is shown and it has been made connecting the different 
componente show prcviously. The full model is presented 
divided into three ordered blocks. 

where R is thc artery radius. 
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Figure 2. Complete model. 
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First block shows thc junctíon bctwccn thc pump wilh thc 
cathetcr. Since this is a repcatcd a scction. only fírst section 
are shown. cach one charactcrized by thc prcviously 
describcd R. C and I ports . Sccond block includes thc "GP\ 
trie loss betwcen thc *GP' and the artery. and thc artery and 
blood. Finally. the third block represents thc parameters 
describing the ctot and iis movcmcnl. which includes the 
change (rom hydrauiics lo mechanics. 

MODEL VALIDATION 

Thc object of this study consists in detertnining thc 
mínimum pressure required for thc extraction of a blood clot. 
lo do this, by varying thc valúes of thc pressure sourec. thc 
movcmcnl of the clot and the time required for its extraetton 
are measured. ihcrcby obtaining thc optimum mínimum 
pressure. 

To carry out thc model validation. the valúes of the 
parameters used in ihe simulation are listed in thc foilowing 
tablc. 

Pressure (Pa) 

Pressure 
Blood Viscosity (n.) 
Blood Density ( p ) 

Bulk's coefllcienl 
Cathetcr lengthíL) 
Cathetcr diameter (D) 
•GP" lcngth(L) 
'GP" diameter (D) 
*GP" thiekncss(h) 
Artery Ynung modulus (E) 
Artery thíckness(h) 
Artery diameter (Da) 
Artery length (La) 
load loss coefficicnl (Q 
Flow load loss (Q) 
"GP'-artery mean diameter (Dm) 
üumain change eoeffieient (r) 
Static friction 
Pvnamic friction 
Clot wcight 

0 - [-40,-601 kPa 
0.0035 Pas 

1060 kg/m' 

2200000000 N/m 
110 cm 

0.001 m 
0.020 m 
0.001 m 
0.0001 m 

2800000000N/m 
0.0001 m 
0.003 ni 
0.003 m 

0.4 
flow(I{¡P> 
0.002 m 

141471.06000 
0.0000025 N-s/m 

0.000000025 N-s/m 
0.001 kg 

Table I. Para meter values 

Likcwise. by introducing gauges into the model. pressure 
loss is evaluated through the sections determining where 
these losses are concentrated. Also evaluated is if the artery 
possesses the necessary strength to suppon thc pressure to 
which ít is subjected in this operation. 

RESULTS 

The resttlts obtained are shown after Ihe model simulation 
using a 40 kPa suetion pressure and considering a 5cm long 
obstructive clot of )gr. mass. 

In figure 3 thc cvolution of the suetion pressure supported by 
the clol can be observed. It can be seen Ihat it undergoes an 
incrcase over time until it rcaches a valué of 1.41 kPa at 112 
seconds. This pressure correspondí to 0.01 N, the poinl al 
which the clot starts its movement. 

<? n*~?3<> 2 >¡2*—Jí" 

Time (sec) 

Figure 3, Clot pressure at beginning of movement. 

Figure 4 shows clot movement. It can be seen that its 
movement is zero until 112 seconds. a poinl at which it 
reachcs a forcc of O.OIN. From this instant it begins its 
movement. The clol must travcl 3mm through thc artery. 
which is the distance that sepárales it from thc cnd of ihe 
'GP', in which thc clot will be encrusted. li can be observed 
that thc clot nceds 114 seconds. to travcl this distance. 
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Figure 4. Clol movement. 
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Figure 5. Pressure loss belween the pump and thc artery. 



Figure 5 shows the pressure loss betwccn the pump outlct 
and the artery. 

A significan pressure loss oceurs as can be seen in figure 6. 
It is maínly conccntralcd ín the catheter joining the pump lo 
the 'GP'. As the biood is suckcd away. the device 
progressively loses pressure in cach section ¡t flows throiigh 
duc lo ioad loss. blood compressibility and to the blood's 
own inertia. 

Figure 6 shows the loss in pressure in thrce catheter sections. 
with a behaviour proporiional to the distance being 
observed. 
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Figure 6. Loss in pressure in the flrst sections oí" the catheter 

Finally. in figure 7 the loss in pressure is shown from the 
pump up to the clot . The proporiional i ty of the loss in 
pressure is observed in the catheter and ils greater magnitudc 
iii respect of the loss experienced in the 'GP' and artery. 

Pistarme front pump Imm.i 

60 1GO 120 140 

ArttTy 

Presture (Pu) 

Figure 7. Loss in pressure in the catheter, GP and artery. 

Previous figure has been obtained when the clot is moving 
and it's possible see that the loss of pressure appear mainly 
in the catheter part duc to the length of this component and 
how the loss of pressure is the same in cach división too. 
After thís loss of pressure, the pressure are 99% stabilized in 
the GP (the less of pressure are lower than in the catheter). 
Finally a litllc perccntagc of the de-pressure pump remove 
the ciot. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Lxperimcntal data indícate that the extraction of the bloud 
clot takes place in an interval of time of [60.120] sec. In 
figure 4 it can be seen that the simulation produces the 
extraction in 114 seconds. a figure that is cohercni with 
experience. 

The model indícales that a pressure of 40 kPa is cnough lar 
the exiraction of a 5cm long Ig clot. It would be necessary lo 
check how this pressure evolves by varying the mass and 
length of the clot. 

On the other hand. studies demónstrate that the artery has a 
resistance of 750 mmHg, which is equivalen! to 100 Kpu. [n 
figure 3 it is seen Ihat the pressure in this arca rises lo 1 41 
kPa. there being a wide danger margin for rupturc of ihc 
artery. 

Finally it is shown that an important pressure loss takes 
place in the catheter joining the pump to the 'GP7. Tríese 
valúes obtained can be used lo optimizc its geometry. 

FIJTURE WORKS 

This work is a first attcmpt to optimize the operatinn of the 
'GP' device, ensuring its fulurc applicability and 
compattbility with the cxpcrimenlal data obtained by Dr 
Pcarcc. The subsequent lines of work should focus on 
dcveloping a highly aecurate modcl. the study of differem 
clot sizes and the rcchanncling of the biood flow after clot 
rcmoval. 
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